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THE Council Room will be required for the purpose of meet-
ings of Committees of the Association on Saturday next,
January 26th, and therefore the Library will be closed on that
day.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
DUBLIN BRANCH.-Tlle annual meeting of this Branch will be held on

Thursday, January 3ist, at 4.30 P.M., in the Royal College of Physicians.
The President-elect1 Sir George F. Duffey, M.D., will deliver the annual
address. The electlion of officers for the ensuing year will take place.
Resolutions relative to pathological investigation in connection with
lunatic asylums, superannuation of Poor-law officials, the "wage limit"
ef dispensary and society patients, and otlher important subjects will be
discussed.-JAMES CRAIG, M.D., 35 York Street, Dubliin, Ifonorary Secre-
tary.

BATH AND BRISToi, BRANCH--A mn-eeting of this Branch will be held a
the Medical Library, University College, Bristol, oni Wednesday, J'anuary
30th, 1901. att 7.30 Pr.-, Mr. A. W. Priehlard, Presidenit. The followinig com11-
municatioins are expected: "Dr. WV. Cottoin, Demtionstrationi of X-Ray
Stereoscopic Phlotos, xvitlh remarks. Dr. J. 0. Symies, The Limit of Error
in Bacteriolo'gical Diagnosis. l)r. J. Swaini, (i) A rare form of Pyloric
Tumour successfully recmo1veid (2) Multiple Calculi remiioved by Supra-
pubic Cystotomiiy; specimens to be slhown. Dr. F. H. Edgewortlh, Healed
Gumma of Frontal Lobe witlh specimen.-Dr. J. Miclhell Clarke (with Dr.
R. G. P. Lansdowin), (I) Very large Intracranial Tumiiour successfully re-
moved; thie patient anid specimnen to be slhown; (2) Operation for supposed
Tumour of Spinal Cord witlh successful resuilt; patient to be sliowii.-J.
MICHELL CLARKE (Clifton) and W. M. BEAUMONTF (Bath), Honorary
Secretaries.

SYDNEY AND NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCH.
THE regular montlhly meeting of this Branch was held at the
Royal Society's Room, Sydney, on October 26tlh, I900, Dr. W.
H. COUTIE, President, in tlie clhair. There were tlhirty-five
members presenit.

Confirmation of Minutes.-T1ie minutes of tue previous meet-
ing were read an'd confirniied.

Commnunications.-Dr. BARRINGTON lread a paper on the
proper scope for the remloval of tile uterine appendages, and
some points ill time techlnique. Dr. FOREM1AN discussed the
paper; anid 1)r'. BARRINGTON replied.-Dr. MAITLAND read
notes on the removal of a stone from the intrapelvic portion
of the ureter: ureterotomny: recovery. Drs. THRING, CRAGO,
NEILL, and CLARENCE REA) discussed the paper; and Dr.
MAITLAND replied.-Dr. WORRALL exliibited an abdominal
retractor.

The Medical Bill.-The lION. SECRETARY read a letter from
Mr. R. A. Pr-ice, withl reference to the passing of the Medical
Bill. Resolved:
That a hearty vote of thanks be accorded to Mr. Price for his labours in

connection witlh the passing of the Medical Bill.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: SOUTH
LONDON DISTRICT.

A MEETING of thiis District was held at Guy's Hospital on
-January 17th, M1r. CHAS. SANOSTER, Vice-President of the Dis-
trict, in the elmair.

Confirmation of Minutes.-The minutes were read and con-
firmed.

Radiography in Medicine. Mr. E. W. H. SHENTON read a
paper on thlis subject. He said up to the present more atten-
tion had been given to the perfecting of apparatus than to the
investigation of disease by the Roentgen rays. The .r-ray
instrument was now in a position to adequately examine deep
structures. Exposure never need exceed thirty seconds-a
space of time which could not possibly be detrimental to the
patient.
The author dealt first witl the apparatus and muethods which experi-

ence had proved to be most efficient. Some, he stated, were peculiar to
Guy's Hospital. The current was continuous at 105 volts. The coil section
'wound is capable of giving a good continuous io-inch spark. The inter-
ruptor with which thc rapid exposures had been made was essentially a
rod dipped in and out of mercury at a speed that could easily be adjusted.
It was a mistake to suppose that high speed was a great essential, and
many interruptors lauded for this virtue were quite valueless. The tube
used exclusively at Gruy's was one made by Mr. Dean, of Hatton Garden,
from suggestions by Mr. Shenton. It was very large and very
simple, but was capable of the rapid work before-mentioned, and since its
introduction exposures had been cut down from minutes to seconds.
This, of course, meant that screen effects were much improved, and it had
been possible to see renal and vesicasl calculi in sAtu upon many occasions.
The patient should always be examined in a horizontal position, and Mr.
8lmenton had designed a very simple couch with a canvas top and a tra-

velling tube holder beneath. The tube was moved by the operator as he
watclhed the screen which was placed upon the patient. When the view
that he considered best was seen upon the fluorescent screen, a plate was
substittrted for the screen. A special couch, he pointed out, was not
essential, and a stretcher placed uporitlae seats of two chairs, with a tube
holder beneathl, moved about with a stick, would make a rough-and-ready
substitute.
Mr. Shenton then described his system of localising foreign
bodies upon the screen-a method that needed no special
apparatus, and which occupied but a few seconds. Any
foreign body that eould be seen upon thie screen could be
localised in this manner, and sueh bodies that could not be
seen with this form of tube no surgeon would care to operate
for. The results were more accurate than those obtained by
such complicated methods as stereoseopy. One hundred and
thirty-eight needles had been extracted at Guy's in the past
twelve months after localisation by this method, and in not
a single instance had photography been requisitioned. In
Guy's Hospital, where any apparatus that would make
methods more perfect was at once forthlcoming, tlle localisa-
tion of the smallest portion of a needle was daily accom-
plished without special device. It would be an interesting
question to have satisfactorily answered-Wlhy so much eum-
bersome machinery lhad been sent with the x-ray experts to
South Africa, where the simple task of localising a bullet
could lhave been more quickly performed without it ?
Time Roentgen-ray examination of the chest was then con-
sidered, and its use as an adjunct to clinical methods. A
conclusion which had been forced upon radiographers in the
past year was that tlhe .x-ray instrument was essentially an

instrument of diagnosis, and as suclh must be used in con-
junction with otlher methiods. The skiagrapli per se could not
be relied upon, and in all cases should be used merely as
confirmatory evidence. In a skiagraph the lesion is

seen from a single point of view, and it was surely
contrary to all t-aching in inedicine to make a

diagnosis from the consideration of a single fact. In
the consideration of fractures, it had been noticed that
out of 30 cases of fracture of the middle third of the tibia,
3 were transverse wlhile the remaining 27 were oblique, with
the general directioni of downwards and inwards. Not one

single case of fractured tibia that had been examined in the
Guy's department had shown the direction of downwards and
outwards. Separated epiphyses at the lower end of the
humerus had formed 5o per cent. of all cases of injury to the
elbow in children; the method of treatment by flexion, as

pointed out by Mr. Jonathan Hutclhinson, jun., was proved
by radiography. Dr. Batten, of Lordship Lane, lhad described
such a ease. Of tuberculous joint conditions it had
been noted that a wvant of definition was so constant
that it seemed safe to affirm that where a good clear
image could be seen upon the screen, no tuberculous
process could be present. The greatest advance had
been made in the detectioni of renal calculus. Upon
ten occasions a renal calculus had been seen on the
screen; the smallest measured w inch in diameter. In 3 of
the cases the clinical evidence was very muclh in favour of
tuberele of the kidney. Mr. Shentoni coneluded by describing
a few technical details whicil added to the efficiency of his
department. A short discussion followed, and some illus-
trative cases were shown.

ABERDEEN, BANFF, AND KINCARDINE BRANCH.
AT a meeting on January i6th Dr. FERCUSSON (Banif) occu-
pied the chair until the arrival of the President, Professor
OGsToN. There were twenty-seven members present.

U.szfirmation ofMinutes.-The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
New Member.-J. Wallace Milnle, M.B., C.M., M.R.C.S.,

L.R.C.P. (Aberdeen), was balloted for and unanimously
elected a member of the Branch.

The Tetanus Bacillus.-Dr. J. S. H. WALKER read a paper on

The Tetanus Bacillus: its Isolation from a Case of Traumatic
Tetanus: Description of a New Apparatus for Growth of
Anaerobic Organisms. He had obtained the organism from
a twig removed from the arm of a patient eight days after
injury, and showed excellent cultures and microscopic pre-
parations. He outlined the research work done in connection
with this bacillus, and then demonstrated his new apparatus.
A discussion was taken part in by Drs. SCOTT RIDDELL, GRAY,

T-
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EDMOND, MERCER WATSON,. and- Professor CASH. Special
stress was laid upon injecting large doses of antitoxin
when that was used in the treatment of tetanus, and upon the
use of curare as a palliative measure.
Foreign Bodies in the Eye.-Dr. LEVACK read notes of a case

of localisation of a foreign body in the eye, and demonstrated
McKenzie Davidson's localiser. He showed how accurate the
method was in its results.-Dr. GALLOWAY spoke. Both he
and Dr. Levack dwelt on the fact that by means of the more
accurate diagnosis provided by this localiser many eyes were
saved from enucleation which formerly were excised. Dr.
Galloway noted a case in which a calcareous deposit on the
lens had led him astray in the treatment for a small foreign
body.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
BERLIN.

Courses for Practitioners.-- Women University Students.-Fire
in Professor Virchow's Museum.- University Hydropathic Insti-
tute.-Invalid Kitchens.

A S1UMBER of the more distinguished among the medical pro-
fessors in the Berlin University have determined on holding
special gratuitous courses for the benefit of general practi-
tioners, to enable them to keep abreast of the advances in
modern therapeutics, materia medica, and surgery. The lec-
tures are to be combined with clinical demonstrations. They
are to be held once a week in the various Berlin hospitals, and
each course is calculated to last about two or three months.
The Committee consists of Professors von Bergmann, B.
Fraenkel, Renvers, and Dr. Robert Kuittner, and the first
courses are to be: Nervous diseases (Eulenburg), diseases of
children (Finkelstein), otology (Jansen), skin diseases
(Joseph), obstetrics (Koblank), urinary diseases (Kutner),
throat and ear diseases (Meyer), internal medicine (Renvers),
Surgery (Rotter), eye diseases (Silex), hygiene and bacteri-
ology (v. Wasielewski).
--There are at present more than I,ooo female students at
German universities. Last winter the number was 664, while
this winter it has reached I,029. Berlin heads the list with
439 lady students, Bonn counts ioo, Leipzig 79, Halle 76,
Breslau 67, Freiburg (in Baden) 38, Gottingen 37, Munchen 3I,
Wurzburg 2g, Koenigsberg 24, Giessen and Heidelberg eaeh
23, Kiel I9, Strassburg i6, Greifswald I3, Marburg 6, Tuibingen
4, Rostock 3, and Erlangen 2. The thin end of the wedge is
in-so much is clear.
A portion of Professor Virchow's private pathological collec-

tion has been destroyed by fire which broke out in the
Pathological Institute of the Charite a few days ago. Some
valuable specimens have been destroyed, but the damage is
not so great as was at first feared, and as it might easily have
proved; for the wing inwhich the collection is stored belongs
to the oldest and most decrepit part of the Charit6, and will
shortly be pulled down to make way for the new building
The Berlin University has now at last its hydropathic

department. A hydropathic institute fitted with all modern
arrangements and apparatus has been opened, and one of the
new Charite pavilions set apart for hydropathic in-patients.
Professor L. Brieger has been appointed director.
The German Empress, who takes the deepest interest in

worksof charity, haspaid a secondvisit to the new Krankenkuche
(kitchen for invalid food). Her Majesty not only tasted the
dishes that were prepared, but also examined every detail-
the batterie de cuisine, as well as the apparatus for keeping the
food warm in transit, the dishes, and crockery-so that the
visit lasted nearly an hour.

THE RIVIERA.
The Cold Spell.-Typhoid Fever at San Remo,-Bill for the

Exclusion of Foreign Practitionersfrom Italy.
THE Riviera has experienced an almost unprecedented spell
of cold weather; the thermometer in some places falling as
low as 24 F. A great deal of damage has been done to many
of the more tender plants and shrubs. Heliotropes and
daturas have been severely cut, while in po instance has a

single banana tree, escaped. It has, however, 'been colh-
pletely a black frost, no snow having fallen in any of the
littoral towns. The degree of cold was greater than that
eXDperienced for several years.
Some correspondence has appeared in the Il3nglish press as

regards the presence of typhoid fever at San Remo. The
facts of the case are as follows: During the month of November
4 cases of typhoid occurred amongst the English colony, and
an Italian servant in an English family was attacked. Two
of these cases, who were over 50, succumbed, the others
recovered. All these cases occurred in villas none in any
hotel. -.-The houses were too widely distributed to render the
supposition probable that the water was the source of infec-
tion. On inquiry, it was found that milk had been sold in
the town from a mountain village in which there were several
cases of typhoid fever. Inspectors were placed to supet-
intend the milking of the cows and the cleansing of all
vessels in this village and elsewhere. For the six weeks
subsequent to this being done no fresh case has occurred.
The perennial agitation for the exclusion of foreign practi-

tioners has come on again this winter. On this occasion the
agitators have shifted their ground; reciprocity is abandoned,
and the Bill promoted seeks the complete exclusion of all foreign
doctors. It is difficult to see what advantage the' Italian
doctor would reap; it would always be worth while for some-
one to take the degree, and he would then flourish on a
monopoly.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
The Recent Crisis in the Board of Jlealth.- The Constitutzon of
the Board.-The Office of Inspecteur-Adjoint.- Protest by the
Foreign Delegates.-Action of the Ambassadors.

A cmsis of some magnitiide recently occurred in connectionl
with the International Board of Health in this city; and As
some wholly erroneous statements concerning it have
appeared in the English papers it is desirable that the true
facts of the case should be told. The crisis arose in conse-
quence of the death of the late Dr. Vitalis, who was at the
same time an Ottoman member of the Board and;" Inspecteur-
Adjoint" of the Sanitary Administration. The latter post
had been created in I882, and Dr. Vitalis was the first and
only holder of the appointment. The post was created by
the "Mirxed Commission for the Revision of the Sanitary
Tariff" which sat from i88o to I882. This body consists of
representatives of the Powers and of Turkey, and meets from
time to time to regulate the income and expenditure of. the
Ottoman Sanitary Administration-the details of the expendi-
ture within the limits of the Budget fixed by the successiv.e
Mixed Commissions being left in the hands of the Constanti-
nople Board of Health.
The Ottoman, or as it is more often called, the International

Board of Health in Constantinople, has the entire control of
the sanitary administration of the Ottoman Empire.. It con-
sists of twenty-one members, eight of whom are Ottoman
representatives, and thirteen delegates from foreign countries
-eleven representing European countries, and the remaining
two representing the IJnited States of America and Persia.
The eight Ottoman members are paid out of the income of
the Board, while the foreign delegates are each paid by their
respective Governments. The Ottoman members are. nomi-
nated by the Porte; all officials of the Administration are, on
the other hand, nominated by the' Board of Health, their
nomination being ratified by the Sultan. The President of
the Board is the Minister for Foreign Affairs, while the acting
head of the Sanitary Admifiistration is known as the
Inspector-General. The Inspector-Adjoint is the assistant af
the latter. When this last-named post was: created in I882,
the Board selected Dr. Vitalis to fill it. Dr. Vitalis was;
however, already a member of the Board,, and thus upon his
death a double vacancy was created. On November 27th, 1900,
an Imperial Irad6 was communicated to the Board
appointing a certain Namik Bey to the vacant mem-
bership. Had the' vacancy left "by the death of Dr.
Vitalis been simply that of a member, the right
of the Porte to fill the post could not have beeru
questioned, though, 'as NamikiBfey is. not .a medical man
and had hitherto been an' oMdcial in the Custom House it
mnight have been possible to 'find a better candidate. But
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